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A W S, Voted Jl 5 to allolilb 
Itself at ill final fflHtlnt list 
n11h1, due 10 lack of 1tudenl 
support and dtereulnt 
functions. 
VOL. LXV NO. 19 
Les Rich Is Elected V. P ., 
Two More Senators Resign 
Elections to fill two 
vacancies left open by 
resignations and the acceptance 
of two new resignations was 
part of the business conducted 
at the Student Senate meeting 
last Monday night. 
Elected to the office of 
vice-president, the seat vacated 
by Dianne Davis, was Leslie 
Rich, a sophomore. Joyce 
ICroeller, also a sophormJR, 
was elected as corresponding 
secretuy. 
Richard Shadoian, former 
member•t-large, stated in his 
letter of resipation that " .. .It 
is difficult but not impossible 
Al Divoll, (left) Pres. of Student Senate swears in Joyce to function II a legislative 
Kroeller as Corresponding Secratary and Leslie Rich as Vice body without student support. 
President. Needed in place of this IIIISI 
od Coll • T B ff }d support is a group of people Bio ection o e e ~ 00 f~~~\t~1e~::.~ ~~ 
In Response To Urgent Plea 
The Blood Assurance 
Program at URI is making a 
plea for donors. The program is 
an agreement between donon 
and the Rhode Island Hospital 
Blood Bank to provide an 
immediate supply or blood 
available to any needy 
undergraduate, graduate 
student, faculty or staff 
member, while also allowing 
the donor to receive coverage 
for himself and members of his 
flmily, should the need arise. 
A Blood Collection will be held 
on Tuesday, March 10, on 
campus, and any eligible 
full-time employee, graduate 
assistant, or full-time 
undergraduate will be allowed 
to donate at that time. 
The blood is badly needed 
to replenish the amounts used 
during the past year, including 
11 units for a freshman in 
October and December; 12 
units for heart surgery for a 
faculty wife last May; and 3 
units for a staff member Jut 
month. The greatest need ii for 
a sophomore boy who ii a 
hemophiliac and who bu used 
42 units of blood in the past 
three months. 
Blood· will be drawn only 
from persons between the aga 
of 18 and 60. Unmarried 
members between the aps of 
18 and 21 must hive the 
consent of parent or guardian. 
If between the agee of 18 and 
21 and married, the permission 
of the spouse must be 
obtained. The fmal evaluation 
u to the ability of a member 
to donate blood will be made 
by the Blood Bank. 
All thoae interested are 
asked to sip up for tile Blood 
Collection on Thursday and 
Friday of this week in tbe 
lobby of the Union between 10 
a.m. an.d 3 p.m. Forms for 
signatun: for permiasion will be 
provided at that time. 
If there are any questiom, 
they may be directed to Mill 
Coutance Palmer, of dltl 
Collep of NUiiing, who ii 
chunnan of tu Bloo4 
Allw'IDCe PrQPalQ at URI. 
China: Past and Present 
A new program OD China 
designed to educate the average 
student in tbc field of 
· international relations uul 
Shadoian went on to stat11: that 
he felt that "because or the 
persona) ambitions of some 
senators this is NOT going to 
happen." 
Oianne Rodi also resigned 
for academic and penona1 
l'CUODI. 
· In other action, the class 
pinidents appeared before the 
aenate to amwer questions 
concerning their relevancy. 
Mark Sullivan, senior class 
president, spoke of the need to 
incorporate class officers 
within the Student Senate. 
Bruce Foulke, freshman class 
president, said that IS the only 
repn:sentatives the freshman 
class bu, there WIS reallv no 
need to discuss freshman class 
officers' relevance. Both 
opinions met with much 
debate from the senators. 
Richard Nathan, a history 
major in Arts and Sciences, was 
granted two undergraduate 
research grants. The first was 
for SI00 to produce a movie 
concerning atr pollution. The 
second was for SS00 to make a 
film about racism in Rhode 
Island. the t11le of which is 
"Why Black Militarism?" 
The second grant was 
originally requested by Bill 
Southern, but he could not 
qualify for such a grant since 
he is not a student at URI. 
Discussion of the 5500 grant 
Frank T. Dietz, professor of 
physics, was elected vice 
chairman of the Faculty Senate 
at last Thursday's meeting. He 
replaces Stephen B. Wood who 
vacated the position to become 
assistant to the academic vice 
president. 
Professor Dietz wu elected 
after a second ballot as the fmt 
vote was tied. lhe other two 
nominees were Stephen D. 
Schwan, assistant professor of 
philosophy, and William Haller, 
Jr., aaociate professor of 
economics. 
The senate also elected 
Francis A. Baird, associate 
professor of accounting, to fill 
the vacant seat on the Senate 
Executive Committee left by 
Professor Dietz. He will serve 
on the committee for the 
remainder of this year•s term 
and next year. 
The elections took place 
after normal senate procedure 
bad been set uide in order to 
C011sider the proposed B.A. 
centered around the amow,t 
requested and the lntenhonsof 
the production staff 
The Senate paned a bill 
sponsored by the Ac■dellliC 
Affairs Committee wbidl 
would extend the pus-fail 
-system to cover 111 COIUID 
inside and outside of a: 
student's maJor The bill «lu, 
would assign a padi: d-
Unsatisfactory for an F •Al 
grade and g1ve a U a q~ 
point de51P1tion of .S. 
Curriculum and · Gena■J 
Education Committee JIIIIIDl'. 
The names of. ... L 
Owens Frank M. Whtie· Jr., 
and Stephen D. Schwutz weae 
approved by the .enate to lit 
on a Teacher Effeclivmsaa 
Committee. The Stwlenl 1114 
Faculty Committee~ to be 
hNded by Y"llle Pnaiclenl 
Jame& Alcller, will delalllba 
three names of = teacllera to be lalt to 
Oil Co. upon their nqlllllt.. Wa 
mention of why these ..... 
ue to be picked wu .....,_ 
howewr. 
Senator Agnes G. Dow , 
read a commendatioa of VU..O 
administration ''far • 
fortJui&ht IIIIDllCf in wllil:lt JI 
presented to ta. 
University-et-large the = 
of the niatina blldpt d 
--rhe aenate appnm:;d U. 
commendation, 
support of the 
in ''eff0$n- to 
the exiltinr~ ctaiticlt. 
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NOW FORMING 
SURF '70 
A UNIQUE SURFARI TO HAWAII 
JUNE 15 TO 30 
l)ining Hall Mgrs. Institute 
New Mealhook Procedure 
For Full Information Contact 
Mitch Sarnoff at Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Or Call 
789-9684, 789-9674, or 789-0121 
Security measures have been 
tightened to protect mealbook 
holders and reduce the number 
o f recent mealhook thefts, said 
William R. Taylor, Dining 
Services Director.last week. 
Each dining hall manager is 
now ~topping every tenth or 
fifteenth student and 
requeqing 111s URI 
idenuficallon card . "If the 
name on the mealbook doesn't 
match up with the ID. then 
we'll know something LS 
wrong," Mr. Taylor stated. 
Students caught using a lost or 
stolen mealbook arc reported 
to the Dean'sOffiee, Mr. Taylor 
said. 
These "spot checks" are m 
addition to the usual 
comparing of mealbook 
numbers to the master list of 
books reported lost or stolen . 
The added secunty 
precautions, Mr. Taylor said , 
were prompted by an increase 
1n m1ssmg mcalbooks "Last 
semester .ilone over 1,000 
books were reported 'lost " he 
added 
Asked why students a~ not 
allowed to lend their own 
mealbooks, Mr Taylor said 
that Dining Services would lose 
control of the situ.ition and 
spot checks would not 
effectively turn up lost o r 
stolen books 
Mr Taylor added , "When 
you pay for your mealbook, I 
feel nohody else should eat on 
it I feel it's a s!Jght way of 
cheating." 
In explaining why all 
students in unl\·ersit> housing 
units must buy mealbooks, Mr. 
Taylor gave two reasons. Fl.l'St, 
when the universil)' builds 
dormitories and dining halls, it 
must borrow money from 
HUD or the federal 
government. When taking out 
the loan, the univers1t> mu.st 
~pecify when they will repay 
the loan and where the money 
will come from. Therefore the 
university must state how 
many students will be using the 
facility and the amount of 
money they will contribute. In 
other words, Mr Taylor said, 
students are helping to pay off 
the mortgages of the dining 
halls and dorms m which they 
live. 
The second reason for 
requiring that mc.tlbooks be 
bought i, to a~ure parents that 
thclr children will be offered 




The Independent Students' 
Assoc1at1on (!SA) Executive 
Council discussed pl3ns at la~t 
Thursday's meeting that v.·ould 
demonstrate to the student 
JS ,\ 's interest in lus 
undergraduate life on campus. 
Paul Brubacher, Dean of 
------------~ Students, attended last week's 
meeting in order to become 
familiar with ISA's activities on 
How would you feel if your father smoked pot? 
If it were all r ight with him, would it be okay with you? 
How okay? Anytime he's home? What about while driving? What about at work? 
E ven if he's a pilot? If pot should be legal, can anyone smoke it? 
Including the Pr esident? The Supreme Court? What about your kid sister? 
How about your mother? Think about it. 
A message to stimulate thinking 
from NoDoz-the pill that helps you think when you're tired. 
hlai iai keep alert tablets. 
Teachers I 
WANT A BRIGHTER 
FUTURE? 
During our 60 years' experience, 
we have successfully placed thou-
sands of teachers in pubhc and 
private schools and colleges 
throughout the United States 
Write or phone us for more in• 
formation about our confidential 
professional placement service 
Cary Teachers 
of Hartford 
242 Tn,ml>wll St,eet, Hartfonl, Coftft. 
rhor,a (2031 Su.21U 
THE BAND 
SUNDAY MARCH 8 
8:30 P . M. 
KEANEY GYM 
U .R.I. STUDENTS - $1.00, $2.00 $3.00 
campus Dean Brubacher 
answered questions that 
pertained to programs 
currently being ,tudted in the 
Dean of Studen s office that 
would need IS\ 's support to 
be successful. 
Dean Brubacher said that all 
present indications point to 
extended parietals. providing 
some provisions arc made to 
accommodate students who do 
not wish to take part in the 
extended visitation program 
The need for student and 
faculty help was stressed by 
Dean Brubacher when he told 
the !SA board that if we "all 
march together there 1s a good 
chance of the program 
succeeding." 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr. Bela Enyedi, public 
accountant , will discuss recent 
tax changes caused by the Ta:1. 
Reform Act of 1969 in the 
Union Brow~ing Room today 
at 4 p.m. 
s. e. c. productions 
OTHERS - $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
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Physical Ed. Controversy 
Concerns Open Hearing 
ControHr) over 1hc 
unilateral statement 1\sued b)· 
th~ men's ph)',1cal educauon 
Oerartmenl "h1,h removes 
rhP ed tor m~n a, a 
«qu1rc_1•ntnl under the nrw 
B A curnculum aro,c last 
Thundl) at the open heanng 
on physical education held in 
1hr Mrmorial Uruon Ballroom 
Tbt statement ~ucd solely 
b> the men's phys. ed . 
drpartment removed the 
count requaement and 
concentrates on the, 
professional area of llltramunls 
and outside sports accord~ to 
Maunce Zarcben, ch11T1T1an of 
phys ed. for men and di.Rctor 
of athletics. 
The Women's Phys Ed. 
Dept . stated that they should 
have been consulted before any 
statement on physical 
education in the new 
cumculum had been decided. 
Citing a "lack of 
communication" between the 
two departments a~ a factor in 
the issuance of this statement. 
Barbara Mandell, asst. pref. of 
women's phys. ed. said that she 
wu worried about time 
SIC Suspends 
Student Guilty 
Of Exam Cheating 
On February l 7, the 
Scholastic Integrity Committee 
of the University heard the 
case of a junior in the College 
of Business Adnumstration 
who had induced another 
st\ldent to take tus final 
examination for him 111 
Political Science l 3, on 
January 17. The student 
admitted his guilt. In addition 
to failure in the examination 
(already determined by the 
mstructor), resulting 111 failure 
in the course, the Committee 
voted to suspend the student 
for one semester. 
The Committee that heard 
this case was composed of 
Seniors l\ancy Lowden and 
Paul F. DuHaime and 
Professon. Fn:derick L. lest, 
David R. DeFanll, and William 
D Metz (Cbauman). Its 
function is to hear cas.:s of 
cheating invoh·ing the penalty 
of dismissal or suspension from 
the University Upon 
confirmation of its action by 
the Prc~ident of the University 
fgiven on February 18), it is 
required to report the details 
of the case in THE:. BEACON. 
A related case is awaiting 
final disposition by the 
S~bola~Jc Integrity Committee 
Board of Appeal. 
granted lo women for the u,c 
ot fac1hhes 111 th~ nc" Keaney 
comrlex 1f lhc women', rh)'S 
ed reqwrcment we~ removed. 
Mass Mandell said she favors 
lhe requirement of ph)'S, ed. 
for nellt year only so that 
women could becom.: 
acquainted with the 
opportunities offered them m 
the new complell Tlus 
111formation could then be 
pas.sed by word of mouth to 
future students in the 
Univemty 
On t he issue of whether or 
nol the women's phys, ed 
dcpurtmcnt would m effect 
"die" without the requirement, 
both Miss Mandell and Dr 
Dorothy Massey, head ol th<' 
women's phys cd Jept, 
dc111cd cmphaucuUy lhat this 
was the case, saying that phy, 
cd, das,,·, arc grc.itly 
overcrowded. 
The only possibility open 
now to retain Phys. Fd. as a 
requirement for women would 
be • one-year cont111uahon of 
the phys. ed requirement 
added 10 the new B.A. 
Cumculum. 
RICHARD K PYLE was one of eight members of minority 
groups to be sworn into the 89th Class of the Foreign Service 
in the Department of State on October 10, 1969, as part of 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Program. Mr. Pyle 
received his B.A. and his M.A. in Political Science from URI 
He served as a summer intern on the Guinean Desk of the 
State Department's Bureau of African Affairs last year. and 1s 
currently assigned to the American Embassy at Bangui, Central 
African Republic. 
CH ANNEL LOUNGE 
"OM TOP OF GEORGE'S RESTAURANT" 
IN GALILEE 
OPEN NIGHTLY - 5 P.M. TO 1 AM 
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR FACILITIES FOR 
FORMAL PARTIES, BANQUETS, ETC. 
FOR 250 PEOPLE 
RECORDS & TAPES 
at the 
GLASS ONION 
Mondoy to Friday 
KINGSTON INN 
12 Noon to 6:00 P. M. • Open Soturdoyt 
TEL 789-7770 
DISCOUNT PRICE OM ALL ALBUMS & TAPES 
- SPECIAL THIS WEEK -
Beatles' Abbey Road Album - $3.49 
I 
All-Volunteer Anny Urged 
By Presidential Commission 
A specull pr~1dcntuil 
c,,mmuston urged chmanalion 
oi the draft nellt year und 
advocaled a return to WI 
all-volunt~cr army 1n u report 
issued la\t 5.-iturd.iy. 
I he comm1ss1on, headed by 
former Secretary ot Defense, 
Thomas S Cates, told 
President Nill.on t~t the 
commis,ion felt that "the 
nation's interests wall be better 
served by an all-volunteer 
force, supported by 1.n 
effective standby draft, than 
by a milted force or volunteers 
and conacripts." 
"A return to an all-volunteer 
force will strengthen our 
freedoms, remove an inequity 
now imposed on the eitprewon 
ol the patriot~m that has never 
been lacking emong our youth, 
promote the cCfkiency of the 
armed force,, ond enhance 
their dagmty " 
The commission which also 
recommended pay increases for 
servicemen that would become 
effectwe lhu summer said that 
they had gotten the impression 
that NtJton liked the report. 
Mike Mansfield, the Senate 
Democratic leader called the 
report an excellent proposal. 
THE 
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During the coming week, the Association of Women 
Students will present a view of woman- a unique entity. 
The schedule of events is designed to bring attention 
to the potentiality of this multifaceted being. The im-
mediate goal is to achieve an awareness of current con-
cerns. The ultimate goal is to precipitate on awareness 
of ability and self. 
SCHEDULE of EVENTS 
MONDAY 
CURRENT TRENDS IN FEMINISM (Part I) 
1:00 P. M. - Woman's Liberation Speaker 
Ginny Panichos 
Browsing Room 
8 :00 P. M. MARVELLA BA YH 
Ballroom 
TUESDAY 
(Mrs. Bayh is the wife of Senator Birch 
Boyh, Jr of India na) 
COMMUNITY CONCERNS 
12-4 P. M. - VIA (Volunteers in Action) 
Room 211 
12-4 P. M. - Moe West Flicks 
Ballroom 
12-4 P. M. - Placement Service 
(Careers for Women) 
Browsing Room 
WEDNESDAY 
CURlltNT TRENDS IN FEMINISM (Port Ill 
1 P. M. - Turlti1h Belly Oancera - Ballroom 
IT o Pe rform) Prlncn, ZaZ.a I, lOMnnt 
2:30 P. M. - Woman'■ Liberation FIim■ 
Ballroom 
8 P.M. - Tl-GRACE ATCHISON - Ballroo"' 
(Miss Atchison 11 on ont1-mascul1nity 
super-feminist) 
THURSDAY 
MODERN CONCERNS OF MOTHERHOOD 
1 P. M. - Birth Control & Planned Parenthood 
Browsing Room 
2-4 P. M. - Birth and Controcepti•e Films 
Bollroo,n 
7:30 P. M. - The Dating Gome - Ballroom 
FRIDAY 
MERC DAY (Mole Economic Recovery Day) 
U.R.I 's trodit1onol Sadie Howkins Doy 
where women toke the initiative in all 
social undertakings. For your doting con• 
venience we present: 
P. M. - THE MERC Follies - Ballroom 
4 -7 P. M. - Happy Hour - The Pub 
7:30 P. M. - THE GURU - Mowie ot Edward, 
8 P, M. - DANCE - Ballroom 
8:30 to 9:30 P.M. - Coffee HouH 
SATURDAY 
No. End Ram'• Den 
(Featuri,ig "Pro-Muaica"I 
''WOMAN" n o Unlve"al Word 
I P. M. - lntffn• t ionol loll - Union 
The URI Beacon Wednesdo). February 25, 1970 
D01·111ito11'J7 Resicle11ts Favo1· 
• 
Ne,\r Extension of Parietals 
A random survc\ of llRI 
u,,ruulon rcsu.lc.nts ·conducted 
13,t ~ re·k '" th~ dean of 
~tudents c,ffice, mdicatrs that 
an c,\·er-whelming maJonty ol 
1hc,<e polled are in f~\·or of a 
ma.,or h l>crlllization of the 
univer,it)··s rrcsent 
inlenisitattc,n policy 
The Social Regulations 
('omm111ce, charged with 
considering n pohcy change, 
decided Monda)' to meet twice 
wetkly unlil a new proposal is 
drawn up. 
Though complete re~ulls of 
th< <urvey were not available 
Mondav, the committee did 
receive· information showing 
1rtnds renected in the 
two-page sampling. Dean 
Thomas J. Fencil said :!O per 
cent of the dormitory residents 
were polled and approximately 
90 per cent responded to the 
quesuonnaue 
md1Cu1e 1ha1 coed nsitolron 
hos caused ltlll, d1ffic11lty or 
inconwn1ence for dormllory 
resiJcnts, 
Monday, the Socio! 
R cgulat tons Comn11ttce 
concerned 1tsdf w11h di<c=~lng 
w.iys of pro\'1ding for the 
securit)' of dormitory residents 
11nd rrotectmg the rights ol 
those who do not wish t(> 
par1tc1pate in the program. 
Among the proposals 
dm:ussed was a dorm1tory-w1de 
key system where each resident 
would have lus or her own key 
to reSJdencc hall cntrancrs 
According to Dean f·encil, 
Ped, Hall and Door Hall are 
part1c1pahng in such a key 
system this semester 
Men's dormitories 1crna111 
unlodcd all night, the de.in 
511111, und do nol present the 
sccunty proble,m la~ed hy 
women's dornutoncs. 
D~an Paul W, Bruba-her 
suggcstl"d that the nghts of the 
minorit> could be pro tee tcd by 
setting aside corridors or 
dorrrutones, depending on the 
numbrr Involved, for those 
who oppose the parietal 
liberaliZ3t1on. 
Monday's meeting yielded 
little progress on a new 
proposal, but the committre 
will meet ag;un today to 
continue their dehberations. 
Dean Brubachcr said ,omplek 
results of the ~urvey will be 
avail a hie then, 
Films Are Used By HEED 
1'o Dramatize U.S. Pollution According to the partial results, it appears that most 
studenb favor a maior 
extension of the present policy - At the organizational - orguruc, to11.ic, radioactive, 
which perllllts intemsitation meeting of HEED (Humans for heat, and contaminants He 
during specified hours on Ending Environmental demonstrated the effects of 
weekends. The survey seems to Deterioration) held last these materials on streams 
College Leaders 
Meet To Promote 
United Solidarity 
The possibility of an 
in I er colleg1a te student 
government, newspaper course 
exchange system, and social 
program was discussed last 
week at the first mtcrcollegiate 
student forum for state 
umvers1ties and colleges . 
The rnihal meeting, held at 
Rhode Island College, was 
co-sponsored by Albert 
Hemond, president of the 
Roger Williams Collegc-Prov1-
dence student government and 
Eli Perlman, president of the 
RIC student senate. Mr. 
Perlman, who initiated the idea 
of a state-wide program, feels 
that state schools can be of 
tremendous help to each other 
if g1ven the opportu.nity to 
c0-<>perate. 
Schools represented at the 
meeting were Barrington 
College, Bryant College, Mount 
St. Jo~eph College, Providence 
College, RIC, R,I. Junior 
College, Roger Wilhams 
College-Bristol, Roger Williams 
College-Providence, Salve 
Regina College, and URI. 
After a welcome Jddres\ by 
RIC President Joseph 
Kauffman, the group discussed 
its organization and decided to 
meet regularly at alternating 
host schools. 
. The group informally 
discusses the possibility of 
clarifying college catalogs so 
that students might arrange to 
take course~ at other s tate 
schools and be able to transfer 
credits. It was also suggested 
that student governments of 
the participating schools 
support Providence College 
students in their struggle for 
increased parietal privileges. 
The representallves also felt 
there is a definite need for 
state schools to co-ordinate 
social events. It was suggested 
that schools co-sponsor 
b1g-name entertainment. They 
d~ ided to investigate the 
possibility of using Keaney 
Gym or R.I. Auditorium for 
such • co-operative venture. 
. Representin& URI at the 
mtercollegi.ate forum were 
Student Senaton Dede Davis 
and Randy Lowe. 
T h u r s d a y e , e n I n g , through the u,e of slides. 
approximately 250 people 
were shown a series of slides 
prepared by students from the 
Rhode Island School of Design 
depicting the ccologkal 
degeneration of the United 
States, 5pecif1cally in our 
generation. 
Three proJectors were used 
simultaneously on one screen 
to heighten the dramatic 
effect, and songs from Simon 
and Garfunckel and "Hair" 
were also utilized 
HEED has been organized in 
conjunction with the 
anti-pollution movement that 
has recently gained momentum 
in the country. Those people 
who attended the meeting were 
given brief descriptions of 
causes and effects of water and 
air pollution by Dr Clarence 
Tanwell, professor of plant 
pathology, and Dr Edgar 
Leduc, political science 
professor. 
Dr. Tarzwell discussed six 
matenals which cause water 
pollution rnorganic materials, 
Dr. Leduc spoke of the 
primar) cause, of Jtr pollutton, 
namd} srnoke and dust. and 
secondarily. the chemical 
reaction which crcjlcs smog 
He stated that, according to a 
report issued by lhe U.S. 
Public Heall h Scr\'ie<:, 140 
million tons of pollution are 
put into the atmosphere every 
year from cars, industry, 
homes, and refuse. 
These two subJecb were aJso 
discussed at indi\tdual 
Y.Orkshops held 11nmediately 
following the meeting. Other 
workshops included: 
population explosion Yotth Dr . 
Robert We1sbord, land u~e with 
Dr. John F1\her, and nucleJr 
power plants with Ken 
Johnson. 
Flyers passed out at the 
meetmg stre~sed the National 
Ecology Teach-In Day, April 
22, and gave some informJllon 
concerning polluhon and 
radioactivity Future meeting 
dates are yet to be announced 
PIER CLEANER.', 
MEMORIAL UNION 
Next to Bowling Alley 
Dry Cleaning and Shirt Service 
Houts - 3 to 6 - Mon to Fri. 
Drop Box Service at Any Time 
Phone 783-4932 




Town of South Kingstown's 
OPEN HEARING 
FEIRUAIY 26, 7:30 P.M. 
ALSO ll PREPARED TO IOYCO'ff AU 
LOCAL MUCHANTS IF NICISSAlY 
PUERTO RICO 
FOR EASTER VACATION 
5 
8 Days and 8 Nights for only $228. 
Call: Alon Zell 
789-0957 
URI STUDENTS AHO OTHERS WELCOME 
The Fastest, Most Frequent Service 
To New York City 
Yes, seven express trips doily from t he U R I Me-
moria l Un,on to New York C,ty, and seven trips 
returning Running time on ly 3 hours, 20 minutes. 
T ry our service on your next t rip to New York or 
points beyond. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TICKETS, 
bulletin board for name and room 
agent. 
792-5278 
ALSO SER.VICE to Hew London, Conn.; 
Hew Bedford, Mau.; and all Cape Cad point,. 
FLARES 
"today" styling of flare lecsll 
These belt looped slacks are tapered toward the knee • .. 
and then flare out at the hemmed bottom. Two horizontal 
front pockets and double-welt hip pockets complete 
the picture , . 
WAKEFIELD SHOP 
WAKEFIELD, R. I. 
. t:; . ... 
I•:•:• t 
·.· 
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EDITORIALS 
Letter to the Editor 
Student Says URI Possibly 
In Grip of Revolutionaries 
D Ed. . appeal in their attempt to busmcss, and leave a meetmg 
eal r itor · btl th destroy that which provides u n n e ce s s a r I I Y before 
n a very su e manner e h h ·h I adjournment URI campus is unwittingly t em t ose < anne s. · 
succumbing to the The same force c~n _be The external symptoms of 
revolutionaries. It is happening 3 PP!1ed agaimt a lcg15lat1ve the "Law of Contempt" is the 
where one would least suspect !n5htuuon to render . ' 1 snicker that accompanies the 
it, but where it must begin if it meffecuvc, thereby . becommg mention of the Student Senate 
is to succeed. That is in the useless and some thing lo ~e by students, including senators. 
Student Sena~0 • What has been ~iscarded or hqu,da~~- This in general and possibly 
happening covertly in the Law of_ Contempt ha~ a accompanies the mere thought 
Senate chambel'S has been P c r v as I ve n es s w h I ch of the Student Senate by the 
eitposed in a courtroom of madvertently . (one would faculty and administration. 
Qticago by the "Chicago 7_.. bop_e) 1s subvertmg the Student The goal of the "Law of 
Senate. _ . Contempt" is nothing more 
There, the blatant a~tempt The rash of resignations that OR less than DESTRUCTION. 
to d~y the _eff~~t1veness the . Senate_ has recently Its method is to demoralize 
~d d1&n;1ty of a JUd1cial body expenenced is a portr_ayal of those within the institution 
u a pnme examp!e _of the the success of such tactics even while confusing those without. 
adherence to the prmc1ples of when the user may be unaware It is time for a positive 
revolutfon. The dedicated ?f what he's doing ... The response on the part of the 
~volutionary knows that one, mternal symptoms of the_ Law senators and the students to 
if not THE one, of the most of Contempt" are manifested . . 
vital forces of dissolution by the members when they fail replace the negative reacl!ons 
which destroy the state is to ta.ke part in the debates if t~at can snowball mto 
"contempt." He knows that if they have 3 viewpoint to disastrous results. I appeal to 
"he can deliberately provoke the express, want information or th e -~\udenl~ bod~ th 1~ 
institution by being parliamentary assistance. responst Y ra Y aroun e1r 
contemptuous of all law~. attempt to claim the floor for a rep:e~enttiv~h body, t and t 1 
Judges, and courtrooms, the second time when there arc app O e s_ena ors _o 
effectJveness of that institution others who wish 10 ~peak the deeflate t_thge dthef~atismd tthat 1d5 
· · · ed d · II · , - -1 d P rmca in e1r m1 s an 1s _impair an_ 1s eventua Y tirst time, remam sr cnt urmg recall the reasons they ran for 
destroyed ~y its conseque~t debate and cnt1c1.1.e after the the senate in the first place 
lo~ of d1gmty. Fortunately, m m~etmg. co~ven.e with then before the "Law of Contempt" 
ChICago the 1.arget has hecomc neighbor whtle ~omeone else 1s f If.II ·t · · f 
Juli H ff h · - . u 1 s I s m1ss1on o us o man - I c _rnan - speak1!')g, fail to all end their destruction Jt URI _ be ii hy 
rather than Judge Hoffman - committee meetings accept an d • g1· 
the Court. A tactical error ot office but arc unwilling to esign or ne igenc.i. 
the ' 7" which the, assume the responsibilities of Robert G. Krch.ir. 
undoubtedly will try lo corre.:t the: office, use their knowledge Co-d1Jirman 
as they use the channc!s of of parliamentary law to hinder URI Young Republican Club 
THE:SEJ.A.CON 
University o~ Rhode J:eland 
Vol. XLV W.dn&1day, F.t>. 25, 1970 
chuck colarulll : editor 
diane <1.iquinzio , ass ·1 editors 
anne foster , 
joan zompa : 
John marcbant · sports editor 
ed frlsella , chief photographer 
No. 19 
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lhe Bl~ACON puhlishut since.- 1906, 11 lhc weekly 
newspaper of the Un1vera1tv of Rhod~ Island with an 
office localed in the Memorial !Inion, Klng1ton, 
Rhode Island 02881t401-7922'>141 The BEACON 
,uh1cribe1 to The Collegiate l'reliS Scrv1c~ and 
lntercolleaiatc Preu Semce 
Advertumg n,1es av~il1bl~ urc•n rcqu~st 
Subac:nption, a~ SI O 00 for the l<'ademic year, 
ehecks payable to lhc BEACON" 
• • .;> .. ... .. 
Curriculum 
The passage of the B.A. Curriculum after more 
than a year-long delay, is not to be considered the 
end of curriculum changes, but the beginning. 
The opportunity for such change is now present. 
TI1e B.A. Curriculum. along with the new General 
Education Changes, have made, for example, 
physical education an elective for students of that 
curriculum. However. in the B.S. degree, in 
Business, and in Engineering it is still a part of the 
curriculum. Similar situations occur in other 
courses, and the obvious inequity need not ~be 
elaborated. · • •.--:-.,. · .,, · · '• · 
The opportunity is for those who -~re not· in 
liberal arts to secure the kind of involvement -::'":~· ... : ., 
needed today, by being allowed free el~ti~i~ o( · · ·" 
their own choice. With the ever-increasing necessity ·, 
1 of graduate level work, the undergraduate 
education must be allowed to stress more freedom 
and less rigidity. The science, business and 
engineering majors must be given the opportunity 
to grow m breadth as well as depth. Note that we 
are stressing opportunity, not the implementation 
of forced requirements. He must be allowed to 
e.\plon: other area~. in depth if he likes. besides his 
science major. 
It is m the final analysis up to the students in 
these curriculums to become involved in their 
education ,.ind in the education of others. Do not 
allow the waskd coursc:s and the forced curriculum 
you went through to continue. Go to your 
department c.ha1rman or your dean and find out if 
the department or college is working on curriculum 
changes. If they are, become part of those changes. 
and if not, begin them 
l11e student revolutions of the sixties finally 
realized that you change such a society as our~ in 
small. ever-accumulating ways. The face of URI 
was significantly changed with the B.A. 
Curriculum. It is the result of responsible and vital 
student imolvement. 
The '.>titling sounds of other curriculum~ l'all out 
for our involvement Students need not go lurther 
to find the need and opportunit>' for change! 
Fines 
The South Kmgstown Town Counctl will meet 
tomorrow night in open scs,1<)11 to discus~ whether 
to 111.:rcase the park111g fines ,tround URI from SI 
to SI O It ,eems t<> be thetr inlcntion to sell'ctm~ly 
raisl' these fines In doing ,o, they are 
di,niminJttng ag;unst the area »urroundmg URI 
and, 111 e-.,en.:e, .1gai1hl URI c1t1Zl"n~ If the l'l'uncil 
feeh it needs a \lfll' lcr enforccml'llt-pcn:.ilty ,ystem 
thl'y shotild r.iise tine lor the e11t1r.- 1own and not 
m.1ke l.1ws oi :.i ~elcct,,e .tnd J1scrirnrn.1t.,T\ nature 
We must <'PPO~c Ill\) attempt at wh~t sc-cms 
traditional in South 1'.111gstown, t(.l w;e it zoning 
;tnd 01 h,•r p1•Wl'rs in ,111 unfriendly rnann.-r 1,,ward 
the univcr~ity. 111c mc-t•trng will be al 7·30 p .m - in 
lhe South Kingstown Town HJII. It ~,rnld hr 
:ipprorn:it..: for lhl' ~tudcnrs of URI to attend thi, 
meeting and 11101..:Jtc a5 delicately :is posSJble that 
we would consider sud1 pnh. ticc:. h1ghl} 1mgu!Jr 
and rr,>Vo~ang . 
• 
D 
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Reaction Slow to New BA; 
Dro lnc1·ease Is Expected 
drop courses m ac,·ordom:<' 
with the new 8 .A curriculum 
the nc"' Ba,h.:lor of 
~' • ,uhL- was pa>SC'd ;14 
1r1s ,l1lf11 lbu~da) b)" the ,,, 5 la~cnatc, students have 
fa-ult>_ c,kin!1 ,nth udv1,ors 
1:4un ct, counts no longer 




10 the new 
Rc3~\a.; been slowto take 
~ Toe Registrar ·s Ot~ce has 
t.-ld -1 noted an) :;igruftcant 
ool l• 111 the number of 
111ctt
2
~ droppmg counes, as snidf :uine for adding councs 
die c., last wedc. The same 
~ spm;esman noted that 
ilict all)' hasn't t>ten enough 
:: t~r <tudenb 10 decide to 
Although no exa~t figure~ 
are available, women's phv,1cal 
education Sl"Ctn$ lo be nu.mbcr 
one on students' "drop hst " 
Of the drop ,laps turned into 
the Registrar on Monday, th~ 
majontr were for women'5 
Phys Ed . 
English 2 and foreign 
languages, also no longer 
required under the new B A., 
have not been dropped in large 
numbers accordmg to 
department o(f1c1als. 
Secretaries 111 both office$ 
expect "a lot more" courses to 
be dropped. 
thcr have nuw 
Another unexpected hitch 
hi the new program 1s the 
appro\'cd amendment requmng 
tha I 4 2 of I he 120 ~rcdits 
required to graduate: be ldkcn 
in cour~cs above lhe 300 level. 
According to Jerome M. 
Pollack, Dean of the College o( 
Arts and Sciences and initiator 
of the amendment, all 
univen;1ty course~ are now 
being renumbered and a bst of 
the change, will prob..ably not 
be a\ailablc unttl 
pre-registration this spring. 
The drawback apparently 
preventing many <ludents from 
d dropping courses is that :\CLU A vocates courses can no longer be 
According to Dean Pollack, 
some courses presently 
numbered over I 00 will be 
renumbered m the 300's and 
some will not. As some 
departments have completed 
their course . evaluations, 
students may mqwre at the 
individual departments for new wering Voting 
~e To Eighteen 
The National Bo~ of the 
~meritan Civil Liberties Uruon 
ACLU) h~ voted to e!ldone 
to advocate ex.tension of 
g nghts to 18-year~lds in 
state and national 
uons. 
TJus policy decision has 
rucheC: after more than 
vcan of study and 
'!lrussion within the ACLU's 
bJCct-matter committees. 
The ACLIJ has put forward 
!oUowmg arguments for 
mnng the voting :igc 
Soocty IS rtquired lo prove 
l one portion of society 
d be denied the vote 
'e other groups enjoy it, 
~o such proof.can be made 
,.,, t ll!-~ I year-olds. 
Toe ACLU and society in 
e!ll have asserted rights of 
ru, people to control other 
:.uts of their lives and 
' d not den)" them the rnost 
~portant control they can 
IIIS! as political democracy 
endJngered when the voting 
rnunil) and the politically 
community are identical, 
11 also endangered when a 
segment of the politically 
i'.lit communitv as denied the 
, actordang io the ACLU 
Ar. early poll among the 
ieven affiliates of the 
CU: indicates that fifteen 
..:e 01 regional orgaruzations 
re rudy lo back present bills 
nng the voting age an their 
t:-two of these to age 19, 
tbt others to age 18. 
The ACLU national 
lion will aim its 
' live efforts at Congress 
Cu&h the Wash10gton, D.C. 
added, and most students can't 
afford to carry less credits than 
CURE VIRGIN ITY-INQUIRE AT SIGMA CHI appears to be 
the motto of Sigma Chi's pledge cldSS. Bumper stickers bearing 
the slogan were stuck to cars, sorority windows. university 
buildings and bumpers of police cars last week. The prank is 
considered in poor taste by Assistant Dean of Students 
Maurice A . Belisle and the pledges have been instructed by 
their fraternity president to remove the stickers from 
university property. The Dean's Office thus hopes that 
virginity at URI will remain uncured. 
GEORGE'S RESTAURANT 
GALILEE, RHODE ISLAND 
11SPECIALIZING IN SEA FOOD" 
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M. 
BE WHERE STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATORS 
AND FACULTY RAP 
''THE PUB'' 
(Student Rathskeller - Union Building) 
• Fine Wines and Been • 
Sun.-Thurs. S p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Fri. & Sot. 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Happy Houn Fridays 4 p.111. to 6 p.111. 
course numbers. 
The R,A Curriculum 
requncs 4 5 credits for 
0 d1stnhut1on rcquucmcnts:' 
27•30 credl!N for 
concentration, and 45-48 le r 
elc,.t1vc~. Ilic d1strihut1on 
,cquarcmcnts mcludc three 
d1v1s1ons with 18 credits to be 
tuken in one division, l S 
<-rcd1ts in a sc~ond, :rnd 12 
credits m a lhard 01vmon A 
mcludes the arts, class,cs, 
t' n g l ,sh . I angu,1gc, and 
pl\ilosophy. 1>1v1sion 8 includes 
the sciences and math und 
diVlsion C includes wcial 
sciences, Joumaltsm, speech 
and pS) chology. 
Withm each d1v1~ion , no 
more than two courses may be 
taken for distrihutaon credit m 
one department or suhject 
matter area No course 
fulf1lling distribution 
requirements may be crcd ited 
toward major concentrat1on . 
7 
Stu,lents n,,w al URI ntJy 
,hoosr hctwec11 the pre•cnt 
II A rcqu1rcmcn1s dlHl th nrw 
system l·r~Jimcr ncitl 
~rrn I r v.11, l>an· r o ,!J 
Another ~ahr1ol t~ I, b 
v. rKeJ >Lt as the numl ot 
u~ II\ rc<pm:d f H l:lfddl 1, ,n 
A, cord1nr, to the upprov <.. 
II A. prop,Jsal, the off1cul 
count 15 l 20 crccl11s The 
university manual, however, 
states that 124 credits arc 
required . The matter will be 
sent to Faculty Scn..atc 
comrmttcc for ~tudy. 
A new set of all-university 
general education requucments 
"as al<o passed al the 
lllursday Faculty Senate 
mcetmg. The general education 
setup ts divided into three 
segments and, 10 effect, as a 





UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
DEMONSTRATIONS 
Ballentine Hall - R.oom 105 
MONDAY, MARCH 2, ot 7:30 P.M. ..· 
TUESDAY, MARCH 3, at 7:30 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, ot 7:30 P.M. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 5, ot 7:30 P.M. 
CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY, MARCH 9th 
- PUBLIC INVITED -
For further information, 
coll Cappy Fronk, 789-0634 
PIEII 
NARRAGANSETT. R I. 
PHONE 783-4291 
Wed. - Thru - Tues. 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 7 & 9 p. m . Mon - Thurs, 7:30 p .m . 
• i 
1/llgot Sjeman'1 a,n,olole I nd uncut/ An) CU,- (Y-/ II I ••--
ftlffl (wt,1ct,1 Ila - olal'inQ lot a long 1,me to d,_ ol --. arid lo ,.,.,a1 miflon oeoole llmoot ~ II lo_,. lloly al a - gut W>tlo 
I&, o,...., cunoua 11>eu1 pofitia, ,..,,,.,.,..._ Zen. -IOClafonl. 
--and.lolleaure,••··ll••-..,•.,•--
110• of ... 10 -- ., ... , .. .. .... --. ....... ..... 
The URI Beacon, Wednesday, February 25, 1970 
- BEACON BULLETIN BOARD -
.. 11•-,.M.B 
l:ID a.m.-G$t lmlor' Pllotoa, 
Ba UI 
M:.,,_VIITA. am 111 
1:--..Al'O, llm DO 
146.....o,abearinlaa 
Uni•. Ganmanee, Ballroom 
S:IO-BOPE, Rm SH 
,:OD-URI ArU Council Meet• 
llll, Rm JOI 
,:OD-Pldloaopby Dept. Speak-
er, Browsing Rm 
1:00-SEC, Rm SOI 
l:oo-«>P. Rm m 
7:CIO-St,ma Pbl Epsilon, Rm 
SSl 
7:00-Jl'ilm, "The East h Red". 
lDd. Aud. 
T:00--Cbina Cool. Serles, Ind. 
Aud. 
7 :30--Student .llarioe Flsberlts 
Anoe., Rm 320 





Majors IBM will be interviewing 
on campus 
March 6 
We'd like to talk to you 
if you're interested . . 
ma careerm 
science and engineering, 
programming, or marketing. 
Sign up at your 
placement office. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
IBM 
(U.IIOC Awards at lotermls• 
1100) 
Thursday, Felt. 2' 
9:00 a.m.-Grist Senior Photos. 
Rm 118 
9-4:30-VlSTA, Rm 211 
10.~lgn Up for Blood Assur-
1J1ce Program, Lobby 
~+-Panhd Exec., Senate 
8:30-Paobellenic, Se.Date 
7:00-IFC Stewards Com., Rm 
308 
7:00-Home Ee Club Spell.er, 
Browainc Rm 
7:00-YAF, Rm 305 
7:~.A.M.E., Rm 308 
8:30--llarat/Sade, Quhm Aud 
8:30-Arts Series, "I Solisti 
Veoeti", Edwards 
Friday, Feb. 27 
9:00 a.m.-Grut Senior Photos. 
Rm 111 
~ :30-VlSTA, Rm 211 
10-~lgn Up !or Blood Assur-
ance Proe-ram, Lobby 
3:00-Sachems, Rm 305 
6:~Hillel Services, Chapel 
7:30-Film, " Daddy's Gone 
Abwltlo", Edwards 
8:00-UDion Dance, Ballroom 
1:30-Mant/Sade, Qumn 
Saturday, Feb. 21 
Basketball at Conn. 
11:00 a. m.-IVCF, Rm 305 
10:00-Uoited Ministry Board. 
Rm 320 
7 :30-Pil.m, "Daddy' s Gone 
Abuotlo," Edwards 
• .. 8:30-Marat/Sade, Quinn 
lunday, March 1 
10:00 a.m. - Hillel Sunday 
School, Rm 308 
6:00 p.m.-Hillel Deli Dinner 
Dance, Ballroom 
7;30-Film, " Three In Tbe 
Attic:", Edwards 
8:30-URI Opera, Geoffrey 
Gibbs, Dir., Fine Arts Recital 
Hall 
8:30-Marat/ Sade, Quinn 
Monday, March 2 
Women Power Week Begins 
March 2-20-Paiotiog exhibition 
by Gabriel Laderman, Mein 
Gellery, Fine Arts Ctx. 
-Photograph exhibition by 
Peter Leibert, Fioe Arts Ctr 
11-1 & 3-S-loternational Ball 
Tickets, Lobby 
1:00-Womao's Liberation, 
speaker, Browsing Rm 
4 00-Studenl Traffic Appeals 
Board, Rm 306 
4:00-S.E .C., Rm 308 
6:30-Student Senate, Senate 
6:30-UDioo Current Events 
Com .. Rm 305 
. . 
7: 00-Uoloo Ac:tivltlu Co1r1 
Rm 320 ·• 
7:00-Freocb Club, Rm 322 
7:00-CoUege Bowl, Browalng 
Rm 
7:3~.l .M.S. Film, "Mlhar1. 
abi at Harvard", Pastore 124 
8:00-MarveUa Bayb, Wo1111.11 
Power Speaker, Ballroo111 
8:00-Uoiv. Claplaiu, • i>ealter 
Mr. Thomas Reeves, "Rtpea1 
the Draft", lod. Aud. 
8:30-Marat/ Sade, Quine 
T""41ay, ~rch J 
11·1 & 3-S-loternatiooal Bau 
"nc:kets, Lobby 
12+-Free llae Welt Flicks 
Ballroom ' 
via (Voluoteen in Action), 
Rm 2ll 
2:00-Draft CouosellDg, R111 S«-1 
6:30-Uoion Ana Com., Rm 32 
6:30-Uolon Rec:rutioo Com. 
Rm 318 
6:30-IFC Forum, Rm 120 
7:00-Art Film Series, Iod. 
Aud. 
7:00-Scabbard && Blade, Rm 
118 
7:00-IFC, Senate 
7:00-Dental Hygienists' Assoc. 
Rm 331 
8:00-Basketball, URI vs. Can-
islus, Keaney 
8:30-Blue Key,Rm 316 
8:30-Marat /Sade, Qulon 
NOTES: - Univ. Theatre Box 
Office Opens Daily l2 DOOi! 





The winners of last week's 
Ugly Man on Campus Contest, 
sponsored annually by Alpha 
Phi Omega, national servict 
fraternity, are as follows: f1"1 
place-John Vogel, Burnside 
H all; second place- Don 
McNiel, Theta Delta Chi, and 
third place-Nancy ~ewby, 
Merrow Hall (the only female 
contestant). 
A total amount of S~09.55 
was collected for donation to 
Big Brother-Big Sister 
Organization. CANE (C11mns 
to Advance Negro Educallonl, 
and the Sand Tum Communlly 
---------------------------------------------.. Center dental hygiene program. Troplues and checks to 
DAVID FRYE 
Grand Funk Railroad 
SATURDAY MARCH 14 
KEANEY GYM 
U.R.1. STUDENTS - $1.00, $2.00 $.1.00 
Others $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 ( at door - $4.00, 
$5.00, '6.00) 
s. e. c. productions TICKETS OH SALE NOW 
chanties will be a"'ardeJ al 
halftime of the PC b3sketball 
game torught 
Draft Reformer 
To Speak At URI 
Thomas Reeves, e.xccub,-c 
d irc.:tor of the ,anonal 
Council to Repeal the [)r.!ft 
,,.,,.11 speak on this topic on 
Mar.:h 2, at S:00 p.m. 111 
Independence ,\ud1tonum~,ISI 
'Ir Reeves a 1,lcthvu 
" • ' ,. d \\'!Ill 
minister, ha, "'or~e the 
Martin Luther i:::111g on 
I 
Ill 
Human Re!Jt1ons Couno 
Alabama and has SCI"\~; 
administrative director 01 
1111
d 
lnslltUt~ o n Chm t,antt) ly I 
World Affairs He 1s p~nt cc. 
prof<'ssor of r,~ht1cal ,caen 
11 Mr. Ree,·es' appearan~ltl 
sponsored t,y C2M 8 " d · 
ANNOUNCF.MEl'i1 
A grou p of \ 'CJ1tlWl 
inst rumentalists, I ~ 
Vcncb, condu.:tc:-d II)' Cll 11 
Sc1mone, will ir~ar 011 
Edwards AuJ,tonum fbt 
February 26 al 8.J0 Pm ..-otU 
program "''il l 10cJuJ t 1nd 
M oiart, Ovora\, 
Wolf-Funn. 


























227 Freshmen Women Accept Bids 
. .. . ~ Ruth Ann Druno, Florence ,!'ront\ bids, Salurda), ALPIIA CHI OMEGA ( rorty, Kathy <'unnml\ham, 
es~lttd in 127 frcsh_men going Bart,,,. lloucetle, Oonnn•Lct> ~ i An add1l1011al 11 D,)nna B,•uudoin, Ch.u Gravello Mull) n ~larris l.u,d.i 
f 
,,rt"C ' men "ere Bourget, Linda Cleil<hy, Gail I ' ' 
urrw:13.s Thwo . I \\ho niGiunnaton,o, D,>nnu teuser, fr1eia flocfltc:h, C'athy ,c.J;ed•ur ll'ty gir .' 1 _ d .. d ~· '-ellcy, Connie Kiley, !:,ned up t0r prctcrenr,e, 1 D1Rai1110, Mar>· Izzi Ltnda 
-·ron•,,·e t,1ds. '-ryzd, Jane LeFr:1n,·ots, And al~o. Je;in Larsen, !lolly 
nn()ut l'r 1011 frt~hmcn gul, Ctncly lon~o. Burbar,1 u-avttt, Kris Ung, St<·rhanic 
the umversil}', SOO SJ~me~I up Lupin,1.-c1, and Maria Mancm, Ma,.ilu,o, Penny Maloney, 
lJ1 ru.<.b and about half ot th,· Also, Mary O'Ncm, Lind;i Susan Platt. Carol l'rovecul, 
for ~r n~mbcr furntly recci,·cd Rancourt Kdlv R.mkin, Leshc h::ith) Rool.., Martha Slum, Pat 
!i~_ Th~ followrng is 3 hsl by Robertson. Diane Rolhnhug.·n, Smith, Sue Steiner, MJrtic 
b ' of th..- nc" soronty Carol S,·holltn, Lvnn Taylor, Barbara Tonon . 
hou.1c SommeniJh:. Cathy Webb, 
pledge,: Debby Wilkin~on, and Nancy SIGMA KAPPA 
OHTA DELTA DELTA Williamson 
Barbara Bas]e)' • '\Ii \ Ball, 
i.:uen Campbell, Pamela 
Cspe<c Mar} Jane Chahary n, 
Kathle;n Cout.u, Pamela 
cm-~iro. Gail D Onofno, Pat 
D yje Pamela Hendrickson 
L~nd; Malenfont, . P~t 
Manchester Sharon Manolinni, 
and Pamela Maynard. 
Also, Barbara Mollo, 
Catherine Mullaney, Mat:ian 
O'Brien, Joyce Page, Patric13 
Parker, Mary Rosenau, ~Jaine 
Silw Katl:u:yn Stellitano, 
Nancy Tanner, and Rochelle 
Volin 
SIGMA DELTA TAU 
Sandy Albanese, Diane 
Agalias. Gerry Amato, Lisa 
Banno, Sue Besachio, Sandy 
Canna, Pat Carlson, Amy 
Condon, Sue Del Bonis, Cathy 
"F amigllet ti, Lois Ferri, Cheryl 
Furtado, Jeannie Giniger, 
Bonnie Greenberg, Janice 
Haronean, Stevie Henderson. 
Lynne Alexander, Kathy 
Andreaitis, Donna BagJm1 , Sue 
Baglini, Lexie Dorrie, June 
Bouknight, Bette Boyle, 
Maryanne Caraccia, Bernadette 
D'Ascent1s, Michelle Diana, 
Mary Ellen Hartig,m, S,illy 
Jenkms, Sheryl Lamb, Krys 
Lindstrom, Roberta L1ppett, 
Liz Lutz, Holly Lyons, Debby 
McCuUy, Jean Mungenast. 
-·-DELTA'ZETA 
And also, Tina Jongs, Laurie 
Katz, Claire Lucas, Lisa 
Melaragno, Elaine Nasberg, 
Harriet Nasberg, Judy Nelson, 
Judy Nemptzow, Judy 
Perlmutter, Patty Poli, Jane 
Salvucci, Joyce Tramonti, 
Marilyn Volpe, Ellen Wexler. 
And also, Beverly O'Connell, 
Lynn Older, Mary Ragel, 
Charlene Reilley, Ann Reimer, 
Karen Shlevin, Jo Anne Souza, 
Sally Sivistak, Diane Walch, 
Carol Wilkinson, Marian 
Williams, Jane Zinno. 
- .... 
Leslie Baggesen, Heather 
Bwd Nancy Biggie, Barbara 
Boyle' Maureen Cotoia, Carol 
Cotro~1o, Nancy Dignon, Mary 
Driscoll Carol Dubell, Kathy 
Eldridg~, Mary E~en _Fargno~, 
Martha Fritz, Leslie Gutrd, Gail 
Griffin, Judy Hazard, and 
Bernie Jabour. 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
Diane Blankenship, Karen 
Congdon, Wendy Drew, Cheryl 
Gallo, Jean Hall, Betsey 
McClintok. 
Also, Linda Kasparian, 
Debbie Masterson, Pat 
LAMBDA DELTA PHI 
McCarthy, Chris Mellone, Sue 
Moore, Chris Mulcahey, Peggy 
Mullen, Debbie Orabone, Sue 
Pasquarelli, DoMa Pereira, 
Julia Roccio, Sue Roden, Sue 
Santoro, Diane Scanlon, and 
Geny Verhulst. 
ALPHA DELTA Pl 
Nancy Atwell, Susan 
BemzweiJ, Heather Dorrie, 
Audrey Butler, Alberta 
Yldarone, Christine Cesarsky, 
Wanda-Beth Crawford, Susan 
Curtin, Debbie Danker, 
Loretta Durante, Candace 
Edwards, Demi Ganosel, Linda 
Gleeson, Kathleen Grossi, and 
Pam Hand . 
Also, Debbie Hansen. 
Barbara lnkhen, Chris 
•Jenusaitis, Carol Kowerko, 
Debby Lombardi, Val Luther, 
Ronnie Maus, Elaine McGarry, 
Maura McGowan, Sandy Reis, 
Janice Rossi, Judith Rossi, 
Janice Schreiber. Thea 
Stoukides, and Mary-Beth 
Villeneuve. 
Juliet Forzani, Shirley 
Jackson, Linda Marsh, Lynne 
Miller, Wendy Miller, Susan 
Wildes. 
ALPHA XI DELT A 
Marilyn Biancuzzo, J anis 
Chakoian, Carol Chartier, 
Kathleen Daley, Kathy Duffy, 
Deborah Dugan, Joanne Dyl, 
Susan Gorham, Allison 
GreenJess, Vicky Hartmann, 
Lois Herr, Susan Kaplan, Susan 
Keene, Deborah Nelson, 
Christina Olson. 
And also, Carol Palumbo, 
Nancy Pennington, Georgina 
Piti, Ann Pluta, Maureen Ricci, 
Linda Riddell, Linda Schuyler. 
Patricia Sherry, Jean 
Skoczylas, Denise Sousa, 
Sidonia Tamule, Cathy 
Winters, Donna Wood. 
CHI OMEGA 
Lisa Andrews, Debby 
Applegate, Penny Baker, 
Nancy Barna, Sandy Belknap, 
AOPi in emotion. 
-ADPi in motion, Sat urday, 
" One of t he best foreign teams we have 
heard in recent years." 
LONDON-THE TIMES 
" ... comple t e d y nam i c r ange, a tone of 
inc redi ble beauty •• . superb musicianship 
and performance • . . " WASHINGTON POST 
"Among t he greatest of the world's chamber 
groups" H~G KONG MAIL 
"Superb playing by Venice Group" 
OTTAWA JOURNAL 
l'Sl\'ERSITY or RHODE l~I.\SD 
EDWARDS AUDITORIUM 
THVRSDA Y. FEBRUARY 26, 1970 • 8:Jll P.M. 
AdmiJ~fon~ SJ..UO, 1:R1 sruJaii.- •lld d1ildrtn lllldrr Ill SI. 'O 
fickel\ on ,a le ar \Jrmorlal l'nion • Te lcph,111e: ;92.2210 
AN All TS SERIES [ \'ENT 
.. 
.. The URI Beoccn, Wednesday, February 25, 1970 
Student Senate Legislation as of F eh. 17, 197 O 
Bills hDed by Student Senate Pused by President; postponed 
'69 • '70 by Board of Trustees. 1 SS-I 3 Beacon Constitutional 
SS-1 Change in 1969-1970 , Amendment. _ 
Calendar- rejected by Faculty · SS- 14 Arts Co uncil 
Senate· too late to change Constitutional Amendment. 
calend~r. SS-1 S Constitution of 
SS-2 Execution of Calendar College of Pharmacy Student 
Change Plan C-~nt to Faculty AdVISory Board ; ineligible for 
Senate Calendar Comm., but Student Activitir~ Tax funds. 
will not become effective this SS-16 Constitution of 
year or next. Pre-Medical Society of URI; 
SS-3 Central Account- eligible for funds.· 
ing-comm. has been set up to SS-17 Constitution of 
stud)' system. Undergrad . Coed. Judicial 
S~ Coordinating Comm.; Board. 
replaced by SS-4A SS-18 Constitution of URI 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s Chapter of Young Republicans; 
Comm.-requests all student ineligible for funds. 
reprumtatives on Univ. SS-19 A WS Dues-calls for 
Comm 's. to ,end written payment of SI to A WS to 
reports of their comm',. to become mandatory for women. 
Stu. Sen. following each Bill no longer necessary 
comm. meeting. SS-23 Travel Fund-all 
SS-5 Self-Regulation of grants for this fund must now 
Student Social Life- would be approved by full Stu. Sen. 
turn over regulation of student S S-2 S Dean 's List 
social life to individual student Notification- section 7 .4 .3 (G), 
groups (dorms, frats, para. 2 of Univ. Manual will be 
sororities); presently under inserted in written notification 
discussion in Social of students' attainment of 
Regulations & Student Life Dean's List statu~ Passed by 
Comm 's. President. 
SS-6 Attendance Policy ; SS-28 Cancelled Classes on 
replaced by SS-6A-1f pa=d Day of Dialogue-Faculty 
by Faculty Senate, would Senate will take necessary 
allow for "each STUDENT to measures against faculty who · 
use his individual discretion as held classes on Oct. IS. Passed 
to the class attendance by Faculty Senate; specific 
reqwrement." Still in Faculty info. should be referred to Dr 
Senate Academic Standards Archer. 
Comm. S S · 2 9 P a s s • F a i I 
SS- 7 Con s titutiona l Option period t o elect 
Amendment. (Student Senati:) pass-fail options was ex tended 
SS-9 Demand for Day of to Dec. 12 to r student~ with 
Dialogue- passed by President 2.67 cum. Passed by Faculty 
after being ~ent back to Senate Se nate. 
and re-passed. SS-3 1 Support o f Bowdoin 
SS-12 Health Sen ·ices-pro- College Resolution (to e ffect 
poses transfer o f S3S from that U.S involveme nt 10 
Gen Fees to Health Fee Vie tnam War be condemned, 
GOB 
Wemokethe 
Body Shirt for you, 
not for 'they: 
. h.i.s 
SHOP 
DALE CARLIA SHOPPING CENTER 
WAKEFIELD, ll. I . 
Open Fridoy Evening\ Until 9 .00 
and to support immediate 
withdrawal of all US troops). 
SS-32 Operation 
Exodus- Senate does not 
officially recogn11.e Exodus, 
but did ~upport only planning 
of Exodus' Waslungton tnp. 
SS-33 Extention of Dro p 
Period- w o u Id e,i;tend dro p 
period to one week befo re fmal 
day of classes. Defeated by 
F.ic. Sen . A cad . Standards 
Comm. 
SS-34- 3SA Opbonal Qasses 
on Nov. IS- made classes 
optional and gave students 
pnvilege of making up work 
ID.lssed. Passed by Faculty 
Senate 
SS-41 Support of Opention 
Exodus- Stu. Sen decided to 
help and support Operation 
Exodus and allow Exec. 
Comm. to appropriate funds as 
deemed necessary 
SS-42 Investigation of Who 's 
Who- Student AffaITT Comm. 
din:cted to investigate Who's 
Who at URI and submit report 
to Senate. 
SS-43 Referendum of 
Athletic Tax-formed comm . 
to bold referendum on Athletic 
Tax during Pre-registration. 
SS-46 Constitut.Jon of 
German Club , passed as 
amended ; eligible for tax 
funds. 
SS-4 7 A Credit to Incoming 
Students- NO academic credit 
for P.E. be granted to incoming 
students except those who 
m e et r eq u 1re m e nts of 
attendance, participation, and 
successful completion. but 
waiver for P.E. be kept in 
e ffect for students who meet 
requiremen ts stipulat ed by 
Dean of Admissions Sen t to 
Faculty Se nate. 
SS48 Grant to Opera tion 
Exodu~ -Exec. Comm ordered 
to give Op~ration E.~odus SJ00 
down-parmc nt for buses t o 
W:i~hmgton on Nov. IS and 
reduce each undergrad . ticket 
b) X amount of dollars. 
SS-S I Traffic Around 
Quadnngle stops this traffic 
between 7 30 .i.m .ind S pm 
(service vehicl~, exempt) Sent 
to Pre~1dent and pa,;sed 
SS-S~ rutoridl 
1 Join The 
Wine Revolution! 
Open A Can Of 
Wine Tonight! 
That's right. v. ,ne 1n cans 1s 
here Ros~. Burgundy and 
Chablis In Party Tyme's 
unique 1/avor (lard' alumi-
num cans 
Each can holds 8 ozs.-
Just right for twu slasses 
Now You can enjoy premium 
Cahforn,a wine at every 
meal and not worry about 
"leltover spollasn," Sip and 
see ti our Ros6 Isn't rosier, 
our Burgunll t lu\tler, our 
Chablis paler 
NOW AT YOIII lOCAL SUPUMAbCT 
,acu,£ OR WIN[ STORt ' 
Program- Stu Sen. Exec. 
Comm. shall mslitute comm. 
to investigate thi3 area and 
feasibility o f Stu . 
Sen .-sponsored tutorial 
program. 
SS-S3 Amendment to 
Stude nt Lecture Senes 
Constitution 
SS-55 Constitution of 
Changes Magwne eligible for 
ta,.; funds. 
SS-S 6 Constitution of 
H1Story of People Everywhere. 
SS- S 7 Budget fo r 
Spring- was put in form of 
amendment. 
SS-58 Student Dress -would 
place no regulations on dress 
(except ROTC or when 
confricting with safety 
regulations). In Faculty Senate 
SS-59 Bylaw s of 
Undergraduate Judicial Board 
S S - 68 Cons t i tutional 
Amendment t o Tax Comm 
Constitution (re : meetings for 
budget allocations). 
SS-69 Admissions Policy Bill 
of URI - w o uld advise 
Admissions Office to cut back 
on ad1TUSSJons till more 
classrooms and staff are added 
P~d unanimously, sent 1~ PreSJdent. 
S S-7 4 Resolution on 
Pro p osed B.A Curncu-
lum - urges Faculty Senate 10 
act favorably . on curriculum 
Passed unanimously, sent to 
Faculty Senate. 
SS-88 Priority o f Class 
En~ollment-~tudents would be 
registered with priorities of 
year . and major PaSICd 
unarumously, sent to President. 
SS-87 Cons lltutional 
am e ndment for y.p 
Succession-open to anyone' 
but Senate votes. ' 
SS - 10 Fine Art, 
Parking- opens entire parking 
lo t with no time restncllons 
Bill no longer necessary. · 
(Continued Neat Week) 
CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE: 1965 Chevrolet 
Pick-up truck. E~cellent 
condition . Call 783-4939 
Monday through Friday after 
S p .m 







Mozart: Overture to Lo Clemenza di Tito 
Gibbs. Baroque Serenade 
Wolden Pond 
Bortok. Rumanian Folk Donces 
Beethoven· Piano Concerto No. 1 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4 
8:30 P.M. 
FINE ARTS CENTER 
FREE ADMISSION ! 
AflMP(JS CINE~A c,;t WAKEFIELD ST 3-5972 
THURSDAY, LAST DAY 
Shown 1, 3, 7, 9 
Walt Disney's 
"101 DALMATIONS" 
FRIDAY THRU TUESDAY 
Shown 3, 7, 9 
C') WATT AWA; .. ·.1, <?: 
; \ .. ~ 
• ~ • WALT D1S~EY 
~ ~~~ 
.. ,\-s>, f 'it~~ , ... 1 ~~~~ 
l 
1llt' URI 8~01'1, Wednesdov, February 25, 1970 
Rrt'imo: by Grrry DouJrcau 11 
I\~Io1·riso11 .l-Iotel 
(!er I month-long delay 
A tbc sclledulcd rt'k.t...«c 
EJd,tra hJs 11 List gra~d 
a,1~ nation's llll ~1ous rock r 11.ns 
another alt-um b\ Thei -,,th 
1 I ": 0 &fl'UI' "'ho has 
f' trd as much attcn 110n us 
•Ill"' [k>c,rs, I fuid 11 111orc 
'fbt, g to understand 1>h)' 
~vc maint~rn,•d su,h e 
' ~ drgr« of popubril)', 
"hen l!ll,h ~ubscqunnt 11lt,um 
shatte~ the llluSJon thal the 
llooN will so111t'IJa\ m<'asurc 
up to the (IOtenlldl wh,,h lhry 
Jen,on•1rn1r,t c,n thcu first 
album 
Om.• of Ule mo$! mlcrcstmr, 
tlungs obout "Monson Hotel" 
1• the cov1:r. "'h1,h portrH) s a 
skid ro1> Clift'! and the sad tace.i 







"THE EAST IS RED" 
M=cally, the 1lt>u1n get, otf 
lo • rouunll s1nrt \\Ith 
''Roaclhousc lllucs," featurtng 
bnssut I onn,c• Mad, and 1 
su~rb solo on blues harp hy 
l,, Pul,l]csc 11<,wcver, lrorn this 
point, the scs.,ion reverts t" 
"hat I can only ,kscribc 11~ a 
direct continuation of "Wa11tng 
for thl' Sun." By th LS I mean 
that, hke most ur lhe l.>(,ors' 
alhums. 11 lS .i pleasant though 
blatmtly unsr.:-~1uc11la1 dt~c. 
I he D,)ors ~re consistently 
good. but ,t 1s only 111 r•n: 
moment1 that they ud11cvc 
c>en u hmt of greatness, 
Amont the better cuts 
"Ship of Fouls" "Queen ot 
th~ H1gh"a)'" and "M,,ggie 
~f'Cill" 
If you tlug lhe olhcr albums 
l parti, ularly "Strange Days" 
and '•Waillng for the Sun,") 
youll probably like this album. 
If not. chances arc you won ·1 
hke this one any bctkr 
Need I ,;ay more? 
Marvella Bayh, wife o( U.S. Senator Birch Bayh of Indiana 
will speak on behalf of Women as part of Aw.s'. 








l he dl'nt~I hygiene 
curriculum at th~ Umver,Jty of 
Rhode !~land has been 
re-accred1tcd, it Y.as announced 
by Prof. Barbara L Wilson 
department ~hairman last 
Wt.!Ck 
Pror Wilson received the 
report ol the Council on 
Dental F ducation the 
accrediting agency for dental 
hygiene educ.1t1on recognized 
by the !\'ational Comm1,sion 
on .\c,rt!diting which must 
re-accredit dental h ygu:ne 
programs every seven years. 
The re port was based on the 
n~1ting committl'e's findings 
,1ftcr a site visit to the URI 
departn:icnt last October 7-8, 
Prof \\ ilson said, adding tha t . 
"This continued ap proval 
indicate~ that the URI 
educational Program meets or 
exceed s th e m inimum 
requirements o f the Council o n 
Dental Education ." 
"This is sig!llficant t o state 
and natio nal de ntal examining 
board, as well as to the 
University program because 
o nly graduates o f dental 
hygiene schools accredited by 
the Council o n ')ental 
Education are con sidered 
eligible for licensure by the 
State Board o f Den tal 
Exanuners ." 
She said the cumculum 
currently approved b y the 
council, in both the two-year 
Associate Degree program and 
the four-~ear Bachelor o f 
S c i e nce p rog ram, " is 
c on, 1dered adequate in 
structure and content to enable 
students to qualify for and 
successfully pass licensure 
examrnat,ons." 
• • • 
U.S. Senator Charles E. 
Goodell will make an add ress 
on the en~ironment at the 
second Student Seminar on 
Water Po llution which will be 
held at McMillin Hall, 
Columbia University, 
Broadway at I 16th Street , 
New York City, Saturd ay, 
February ~I . The Seminar v.,iJI 
beg111 at 9 : 30 a.m. and will 
continue until approximately 
4 .00 p.m. Luncheon facilities 
will be available. 
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English Hurt • • • Rams Hurt The Rams were temporarily bothered by an all~ourt press 
but eventually went on a 
nine-point binge, increasing 
their lead from 'seven to 16 
poinh. 
B~ale sank five of six field 
tries. and tallied 14 og':1 
Rams in double figure t ~, 
Nate Adger with 15 s wen 
John Fultz v,,ith J 3. P<>tnts ¾l 
by Steve Cheslow 
Don 't count the Rams out 
yet! 
The URI basketball team, 
which looked so fla t against 
UMass after the; lost Claude 
English (again l, the team that 
fell apart in the second half to 
lose against St. Anselm ·s 
College, 80-64, kept its hopes 
for a Yankee Conference 
champi onship alive by 
defeating Vermont 94-7 1 in 
Burlington Satunlay night. 
Rhode Island thus 
niatntJined its share of the lead 
with Connecticut , with J 
conferrnce record of 7-~ . 
\lass.,chusetts is a half-game 
hetund. The two leaders will 
meet at Storrs Saturday night 
in a ganw that will probably 
Jedde the outcome of the 
\ Jnkee Confer~nce race. 
The bottom seemed to fall 
out of the Rams, emotionally, 
during the second half of the 
UMass game. The Rams started 
quickly against the Red men, 
with our midget backcourt of 
Eddie MoUoy and Dwight 
Tolliver mystifying the VtSitors. 
Plu1 Hickson and John Fultz 
were shutting off Julius Erving 
and Ray Ellerbrook, a nd all the 
Rams were scoring and 
rebounding well. 
When the Rams had surged 
to a ten-point lead , Coach Tom 
Carmody decided to insert 
aibng Claude English into t he 
game, to see how his knee 
would adjust to the strain of 
game action. Rhody fans, 
skeptical of the move, were 
momentarily silenced as the 
Ram co-captain sank a 
spectacular ~bot. However . it 
was not long after that 
Claude's lack of lateral 
movement became painfully 
evident. The 6 '4" senior 
collapsed in a heap going for 
the ball and had lo be helped 
off the court 
The Rams were not the same 
team after that Their lead 
gradu:iUy dissipated, and they 
trailed by one poin I at the half 
In lhe second half. the Rams 
were terrible from the floor. 
and found that they could not 
keep up offensively or 
defensively with Red men 
Erving and Ellerbrook. Only 
John Fultz's hot hand kept the 
Rams in the game.and the two 
U Mass stars scored 5 8 points 
between them as the Redmen 
won. 83-74. 
Against little St. Anselm's 
College the Rams simply fell 
apart and put on a 
disappointing offensive 
performance. The visiting 
Rams lost by 16, 80-64. as the 
home team broke the game 
open in the second half. 
John Fultz, who had looked 
~o good against UMass, was 
cold and scored only 16 points. 
Against, Vermont, however, 
11 was a different story. This 
time it was the Rams who 
caught fire to break the game 
open. 
The Rams' torrid shootJng 
broke Vermont's back. Rhode 
Island hit on 3 7 of 57 shots 
from the floor for 65 per cent 
Dw,ght Tolliver. who led the 
Rams' -;conng with 24 points, 
sank I I ?f 14 field goal 
attempts. Hickson hit on six of 
seven, and scored J 6. Mike 
Rhode Island which 
has. an overall record of 1~°; 
tonight faces the unpredictaf• 
Pro vidence College Fn :. 
Keaney Gymnasium. N~;, 
would please Tom Carrnod • 
boys mo re than a vict ory / i 
PC ... except maybe a htillh 
Oaude English. Y The style of the contest was 
a bit unexpected. It was 
assumed that the game would 
be a scoring duel between 
sharpshooters John Fultz of 
URJ and Frank Martiniuk of 
the Catamounts. Instead, the 
burden fell upon the other 
members of both teams to pick 
up the slack as Fultz scored 
only 13, and Martiniuk 9. 
Fultz, guarded by Martiniuk, 
managed only one field goal in 
the first half, while the 
Catamount star managed only 
two the whole game. thanks to 




Set 2 Records 
Meet Y. C. Track 
The game was a seesaw affair 
at the outset, when both the 
Rams and the Cats jumped to 
big leads. 
Hickson , Fultz, Mike Beale 
and Dwight Tolliver led a surge 
that launched Rhody into an 
eight-point lead, 43-35, at the 
half. 
Sophomore Wayne 
Findeisen, URl's top pole 
vaulter . shattered three records 
Saturday with a 15 foot. half 
inch vault in the seventh 
annual Yankee Conference 
Indoor Track Championships 
at the University of New 
Hampshire. He topped the old 
conference record of 14 feet 
3/4 inches set by Dave 
Mayland of Vermont in 1964, 
his own URI mark of 15 feet 
even and the University of New 
Hampshire's Paul Sweet Oval 
record set by Dick Kabat of 
Vermont in 1967. 
In the team competition the 
Rams were fourth with 29 
points behind Connecticut, 57 , 
Massachusetts, SO and New 
Hampshire, 32. Maine and 
Vermont each had 12 points. 
Another conference record 
was set by Rhody trackmen 
when sophomore Pete Wilkens 
came from behind in the mile 
relay to overtake a UMass 
runner and win in the record 
breaking time of 3:25.4. The 
old record was 3 :25.9 set by 
UMass. Jerry Hassard. Ed 
Cronan and Barry Burden were 
the other me mbers of the 
record breaking team. 
Besides anchoring the mile 
relay. Pete Wilkens won the 
high hurdles "Jth a fine lime o f 
7 .5 seconds and took second 
place in the 60 yard dash. 
Rhody's long Jumpers. John 
Cosenza and Dave Rosen , took 
fourth and fifth in tha, event. 
Maurice Clinton of Maine 
broke the re..:ord Lil the long 
jump with a leap of 23 fe,:-t 
3-3/4 inches. • 
Records were set also in tile 
600 yard run, by Jeff BanlllStcr 
o f_ New Hampshire, the t~o 
milk, by Ron Wayne of UMJJS 
and the shot put, by c~ 
Conm:r of UConn. 
Wine In Cans 7 
Is Here! 
Open A Can Of 
Wine Tonight! 
Thats ·,ght We Cdnneo I e 
grape Rose, Burgundy aod 
Chabfls 1n Party T)'lle's 
un,que 1/asor ga,a· alufll1· 
num cans. 
JUSI pop lop and pour AU 
aluminum can ch,lls ,:iuod< 
ly and holds 8 o:s. -JLAI 
right for two glasses Sul 
most ot all, we used 1ne 
most luscious Califo•nia 
wine grapes grown because 
In Party Tyme W ne, ta<lt 
s where ,rs at Rhody's Barry Burden took 
a fourth place in the mile run 
and Dave Cerveny took fifth in 
the high jump. 
HOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARA!l. 




~;~ Community Service ,., 
f nvestigate at Memorial Union 
Room 305 
l'rack, BaskctbaJJ rr'ake Lwnp1S 
2--4 P.M. Thursday, Feb. 26, 1970 
YORKTOW'N .ASSOC. INC. 
Tel. 739-9500 l J 
,I ' 
